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For more than a Syria, and most of Asia Minor were lost to the
thousand years after Rome, " the Eternal newly risen Mohammedan power.
City,'' had fallen before the hordes of northern .- In response to the emperor's call to the We.s t
barbarians, the Byzantine Empire, with its for help, there began the great movement
capital at Constantinople, . stood as a bulwark known as the Crusades. But crusading friends
protecting Europe from similar or worse floods proved more dangerous than the Mohammedan
of invasion from the East. There the learning foe.
and culture of ancient Greece and Rome were
In 1204 the Fourth Crusade, at the suggespreserved for later generations. There, too, tion of Venice, was. openly turned against
commerce was kept alive until barbarism and Constantinople. The Crusaders deposed the
feudal anarchy were things of the past, and emperor, terribly sacked the city!' and there set
cities had arisen ·in Italy, France, and Ger- up a fleeting Latin empire in place of the Greek
many to carry on the ·torch of progress.
one they overthrew. _It was at this time that
When the Crusaders from western Europe many of ~he great wor'ks of art, such as the four ,,;arrived on the shores of the Bosporus, at the bronze horses which still adorn St. Mark's in
close of the 11th century, they were astonished Venice, · wer~ carried from Constantinople to
to find Constantinople an enormous city of a western Europe.
.
million inhabitants at a time when no town
After· some 50 years the people of the Byzanof the West had more than a few thousand tine Empire were able to drive out their sopopulation. They were amazed at the paved called friends and restore their own ruler. For
and lighted streets, extensive
about 200 years more they
SULTAN MOHAMMED• I l
public parks, hospi~als, and
held at bay the Turks, :yvho
homes for orphans.
They
were urged on by religious
found order kept by a wellzeal to the conquest of Europe.
organized police force, and
But neither the splendour nor
theatres and circuses mainthe power of the Eastern Emtained by the state for the
pire were ever again what they
had been before the treacheramusement of the peo~le.
ous ~ttack of the Fourth
Art atid Learning
There
were
flourishing
Crusade.
schools fu which the · pupils
The Fall of the Empire
studied not _merely the eleF<;:>r a hundred years the
mentary subjects taught iD:
Mohammedan Turks, after
the West, but also t~ose of ,
overr~nning all Asia Minor,
law, medicine, and science. ·
slowly closed in on the doomed
Art and learning were far in
city of Constantinople. At
advance of what the West
last on May 29, 1453, a breach
_c ould boast, and the Byzanwas made in the walls, and the
tine nobles lived in magnifiEmperor Constantine XIII was
cent palaces, beautifully. dekilled as he defended the last
corated in mosaics and conrampart of his capital. The
tainjng libraries of illumiOttoman Turks then took posnated manuscripts.
session
of
the
city,
and
the
Mohammed 11, called " The Conqueror,"
In . A.D. 330 the Emperor became the Sultan of Turkey in 1451. Two crescent of the Mohammedans
Constantine had removed his years later he captur~d Constantinople, and replaced the cross on the.church
capital from Rome . to Con- thus brought to . an end the Byzantine of . St. Sophia. The Byzantine
Empire.
stantinople, but the real
.
Empire was at an end.
history of the Eastern or Byzantine Empire
· After the reign of Justinian, Greek was , the
did not begin until 395, when the division official language of the Byzantine Empire, and
of the Roman Empire into an eastern even Justinian found it necessary to publish
and a western half became permanent. At his later laws in Greek rather than in Latin,
the time of its greatest glory under the Emperor his mother tongue. No great literatrire there- Justinian (537-565) famed for his codifying after was produced in either language.
~he
Roman law the Byzantine Empire
, Byzantine art likewise became stereotyped.
extended fron;t southern Spain in western Because the pagans in their worship used images;
Europe to the Tigris-Euphrates valley in Asia, the stricter Christians of the East refused to
and from the Danube River on the north to sculpture the human form. Since they could
Upper Egypt on the south. But a decline soon not express themselves in sculpture, the artists
set in. In the centuries af·ter Justinian, ruler of the Byzantine Empire turned to architecture.
followed ruler in rapid succession. Egypt, (See Architecture.) '.
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